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use of high notes, betrays some want of experience, or at 
least of perception of how voices may be used to best ad- 
vantage. The work is composed with orchestral accom- 
paniment, a pianoforte arrangement of which only is 
printed. The shortness of this mass recommends it to 
frequent use, and its general interest and agreeable charac- 
ter confirm the recommendation hence it may be desir- 
ably adopted in many of our London chapels. 
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music, etc., will avoid hampering the learners' progress by 
the inconsistent disregard of a very simple and sensible 
rule. 

I am, Sir, yours truly, 
A. ORLANDO STEED. 

Long Melford, Dec. IS I873. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MUSICAL TIMES. 

Srr,-The Royal Academy of Music was instituted in 
I822. The list of patrons, directors, committee of man- 
agement, and professors, proves that it is upheld and ren- 
dered efficient by the cream of society, and the most 
prominent men in the profession. Mr. Joseph Bennett, ill 
his well-written remarks, bears testimony to the good 
results and rich promises connected svith the institution- 
but he does not make a suggestion, which I have long 
been looking for, to the eSect that the Royal Academy of 
Music should open its doors on one or tsro occasions 
annually for the purpose of granting decrees or certificates 
to musicians who have never been able to avail themselves 
of the excellent methods of instruction offered to students. 
We have training schools for schoolmasters, but the work 
of National Education was found to be impracticable till 
existing teachers many of them of old standing-were 
admitted to the advantages of examination for certificates. 
At present, the only degrees offered, and worth possessing, 
must be gained at one of the universities, at a cost very 
much in excess of any remuneration due to the examiners 
and burdensome to men having large families and limited 
incomes. I have always been of opinion that no institution 
can claim to be national which does not provide for such 
examinations as I have suggested- and, moreover I fully 
believe that the entrdwtce fees would form no inconslderable 
item in the sources of income enjoyed by the Academy. 

I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

3w Notices of concerts and other information supplierl by our frien(Ss 

i¢ the country, must be forwarded as early as possible after t]e 
occursestce; otherwise they cannot be inserted. Our cotresposlde1tts 
f1ttlSt spe&ifically denote the date of each cottcert, for withotft stzcZz 
date no notice can be taken of the performance. 

Oter correspondefiats wilt greatly oblige by writing all 1tnxtes as clearl 
as possible, as we cannot be responsible for any rstisfakes tZtat }EtCI)' 
occxr. 

Correspondestts are inforned that their ftas:es azld addresscs }lltSt 
accownpafizy all comnzx1ticatiouls. 

We calxot ustdertake to returst ogered cotttjibutio1ts, the atltho1s 
therefore will do vell to retai1t copies. 

Notice is seztt to all StDscribers whose payo7tefitt (iSt adUAllCe) iS e.z- 
halested. The paper will be discotittued teJhere the Sllbscriptio1e is 
ftot relewed We agaig remtftd those who aYe disappoiBlted is 
obtaining back nsembers that, although the nusic pages are alwnJ s 
stercotyped, onty a- suBicieatt quatttity of the rest of fhe paper is 
printed to supply the current sale. 

T]l e notice of the CStristmas Meetifitgs of the Tofizic Sot-fa Cotlege-wif Jt 
onany other commuslicatio>:s from correspoutdeslts which 7sye sholzl.l 
have bee?. glvd to insert-arrived too late forozfr last tzz+11lbZ-. 

C. P. H.-The compYo>lise betweetz tAlefixed anfl moveQble DO systeZ.S 
of notatiox stlggested by our correspottdeftt is, we think scarcely b'It 
i7>tprovemeztt flpOJt eithe7-especially as two differe)lt poinfs of t/ze 
Scale aYe Uta1}1ev1 by the sactze syllables-unless we adopt the so1;ze- 
what cl1lansy expedicstt of avldintg t1le letter I to the eatd of ea(1t 
syllable of the ?>pper tetracZtord. 

DELTA.-We can ollly refer ollr correspottdettt to n1ly of t1ze sfafi:da1d 
works ost Harrzosty especially those of ottoderfiz date. 

MUSICOLO.-We scarcely percefue afty ostaterial lifbcrefitce betweest f lze 
plan proposed by oler correspoutdent and that of feany 1zsi^ 
Societies whosc epitaphs aJter a brief existence, we have beelt rcl?Z- 
tasttly cortpelled to write. 

E. D. PALMER.-VSe caft Zzave >:othistg whatever to do with criticisJ7ls 
UpO1t *eviews whiclt appear i1t the pages of o?Ir COZlteolpOraFies. 

H. H.-Tite E sho?eld be slfrtg as prifitted. T1te word "to, in a latcY 
editioe; of the work is ifitserted in the following bar. 

C. H. BALl,.-The progressiolts do 1z0t violate aCty rule, but we certnizlly 
do azot like them. 

EDWD. WHITE.-CO1Z{YaltO. 
CANTO.-We kstow ttot7tifitg whatever of the mattes, b?et shotfld te- 

cos?mestd afty intestnfilzg contpefitor to ntake a% applicatio); to fZle 
dozlor of the p1'iZv. 
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ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

CHANGE OF THE SYLLABLES IN MODULATION. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MUSICAL TIMES. 

SIR,-By the method of solfaing, advocated in my former 
letter, the difficulty of applying the syllables to diSeren 
degrees of the stave in different pieces (which I believe is 
at the bottom of nearly all the popular objections to 
moveable-doism) is entirely done away with and the more 
formidable one arising from the supposel necessity for 
changing the position of the do, in the course of the same 
piece, with every change of key, however transitory (which 
seems to form the basis of most of the educated antagonism 
against it) is reduced to a minimurn, by using the same 
modifications of the syllables for the signs of a new key 
as for the real accidentals which correspond with them in 
pitch. I said that this plan is easily applicable to the five 
most usual modulations, but it may be used for the most 
remote ones as well, whenever they are onlycursorily intro- 
ducect and do not obtain such a temporary sway as entirely 
to obliterate the predominating effect of the fundamental 
tonic. Itis true that the syllables would, in the secondary 
keys, lose much of that power to suggest the actual sounds 
required, which, in the principal key of the piece, they 
derive from their association with the characteristic 
"mental eSects" of the various degrees of the normal 
scale; but they would not the less aSord an infallible 
standard for the measurement of intervals. When how- 
ever, in extended movements, by the exigencies of musical 
form, lengthened modulations are effected which do tem- 
porarily introduce a complete change of key, and especi- 
ally when they, in their turn, become the centres of still 
further removes, it is undoubtedly advantageous to shift 
the place of the do upon the stave. But as all systems of 
solfaing are for the convenience of learatersf nrho, for the 
most part, study in classes, the teacher could always 
announce at what points it would be advisable to do so, 
giving his reasons, and explaining which of the so-called 
accidentals would have to be treated as natural to the key. 
It would, I am convinced, be a great boon to proficients as 
well as tyros, to instrumentalists as well as singers, if com- 
posers could be induced to change the sigttat>res, esen 
freqze7ztly, i1z thc course of the piece, rather than bespatter 
their pages so freely with sharps, flats, and naturals as is 
now the fashion. 

Even more important for learners (if the established 
notation is to hold its own against the increasing favour 
which the logical consistency and general practicability of 
the Tonic Sol-Fa system is winning for itself), is it that 
some definite understanding should be come to as to the 
extent of the influence of the marks of transposition. In 
the instruction books we are told that that influence ex- 
tends upon the sane stave only, to all notes of the same 
name, in any octave, within the bar, and that when the 
last note of one bar is repeated in the next a sign attached 
to the former affects the latter also. Now I can find no 
fault with the rule itself, nor should I do so with any 
number of exceptions, if theywere but explicitly stated and 
generally conformed to. But I believe I am within the 
mark when I say that ninety per cent. of the difficulties 
which beginners, of average ability, experience in reading 
music, are caused by the indiscriminate way irl which 
counteracting signs are used long after the influence of 
those which they contradict is at an end. If composers 
cannot be brought to see the disadvantages of the present 
custom, I trust that compilers of instruction books, church 
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number of exceptions, if theywere but explicitly stated and 
generally conformed to. But I believe I am within the 
mark when I say that ninety per cent. of the difficulties 
which beginners, of average ability, experience in reading 
music, are caused by the indiscriminate way irl which 
counteracting signs are used long after the influence of 
those which they contradict is at an end. If composers 
cannot be brought to see the disadvantages of the present 
custom, I trust that compilers of instruction books, church 
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